Don’t miss sending your team to the
Cause And Success Women’s Leadership Summit
April 7 - 10, 2016
www.CampCAS.com

A business UN-conference
in a setting that inspires innovation

3 ½ Days in the Mountains.
No Cell Phones. No #Hashtags.
No Email. No Worries.
An event for business leaders and up and coming leaders who know that professional
growth cannot happen without personal growth. Challenge yourself with new ideas...
Experience your leadership...Disconnect from the daily grind...Explore. Create. Be.

Why send your team to Camp CAS?
↣

24/7 access to business leaders, executive coaches, strategy specialists and
innovation experts - all keynote speakers and activity specialists commit to being at camp
the entire time so socialize, consult and be available for “true connection” mentoring

↣

Stay ahead of your industry - shake up team thinking to become role models for
innovation and effective business communication

↣

Low cost, amazing value - camp is all-inclusive with room, meals, activities and
workshops included. Camp is an affordable opportunity for startups and cutting edge
innovation companies - an alternative to off-site corporate retreats (we do the planning, you
show up!)

↣

Your team brings back new ideas and connections, able to share the valuable
information from workshops and poised to lead in new situations

↣

Your team leaves Camp happy and rejuvenated and ready to influence others, drive
strategy forward and bring innovations to market

Stay ahead of the competition.
Close the Skills Gap. Launch your product faster.
Produce your next generation of leaders.
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Diversity Inspires Innovation
↣ A mix of gender, race, economic status and beliefs
↣ A blend of industries - tech, health and wellness,
engineering, coaching, non-profit, products and services
↣ Ages range from 26-77
↣ Leave boxes and labels at the gate and enter with open
mind, open heart

It’s nature’s awesome power that lifts our spirits and imaginations..
and who knows what ingenuity and engineering feats will come
next...see you in the trees.

Harness the power and rhythm of nature to inspire
follow through, sustainability and focus

Try a brand new age old approach
to innovation
Biomimicry is an approach to innovation that
seeks sustainable solutions to human challenges
by emulating nature's time-tested patterns and
strategies. The goal is to create products,
processes, and policies—new ways of living—that
are well-adapted to life on earth over the long
haul.
See you and your team at Camp? www.CampCAS.com

